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Art Show
This picture of Paula
Jean Gondino in LS's
ceramics lab was
taken by Jeremy
Lee, photojourna-
lism student. The
photo is one of more
than 50 photographs
in the annual spring
photo and ceramics
exhibit held in the
Humanities Gallery.
The show includes
photos by intermedi-
ate photography stu-
dentsdem9nstrating
alternative tech-
niques, black and
white photos by in-
troducloryphoto stu-
dents, and pictures
by the color photog-

t raphyclass. Work by
f Jay Widmer's ceram-
I ics students is also
, on display.

:'Voice of the Roadrunners' retires after 23 years at LB
')y John T. Schaefers
, Of The Commuter
t As I waited for Jay Brooks to return to his office, I took the
Iopportunityto look over the tiny cubical housing his 23-year accumu-
, anon of awards, books and pictures adorning the walls in an unnatural
order.
i The outside of his office door is bare except for a caricature of an
old man looking at himself in a mirror, contemplating retirement
"Dilly13 days to retirement," it says.
.; A woman carrying a piece of paper slips between me and the door
to stick the memo on the wall above Jay's desk. At 9 a.m. it is already
lostin a collage of yellow squares waiting for a reply.
She disappeared around the comer only to be replaced by someone

~whomust be Jay Brooks, turning the comer with a tomcat's swagger
and a steaming cup of coffee held high in his left hand. He wears a light
grin that seems ready to tum into a laugh at any moment.
, I introduce myself and shake his empty hand. I get the feeling he has
~doneinterviews before; he knows what to expect. We walk down the
; hall to a class Jay has been asked to cover for an absent teacher.

Jay slides behind the teacher's desk and slugs down some more
, coffee. He reminisces about the meager beginnings ofLBCC, when it
I was a truly commuter college. He commuted between makeshift
I classrooms in churches, trailer houses, and rented high scbool rooms,
, hesays. Thatwas back in 1968. Althoughitwasn'tthehallsofivy,Jay
reflects, the quality of the people he worked with made him want to be

a part ofLBCC, past and present
Jay has always been involved in extracurricular activities at LBCC.

In 1970 be announced his first basketball game and has been
announcing ever since. He modestly excuses himself from the fame of
being the "Voice of the Roadrunners" by reasoning that he had the best
seats in the house.
In 1974 he volunteered as advisor for the business club, DECA. He

has taught the principals of marketing so successfully that every year
for the last 10 years DECA has won national and international recog-
nition. Jay described DECA as a hands on experience for the students.
He said he let them run their own show and tried to instill in them the
qualities needed to succeed in the business world.

A student comes over with a test for Jay to grade. She has made a
fundamental error, and Jay makes sure she understands what was
wrong. Jay uses the phrase "piece of cake" several times for encour-
agement

I begin to rea\it.e that Jay is not going to honk his own horn, so I
wind up the interview by asking him what he will miss most. The
opportunity to be associated with students and with the people he
works with, he answers.

DickMcCIain, LBCC' sathletic director, has worked
with Jay since 1969. He said he has always been impressed with Jay's
involvement with DECA and the athletic department.
"I just feel like Jay has gone the extra mile to make DECA and

Turn to 'Brooks' on page 4

LB graduation
set for June 6
By Tanya B~horr
Of The Commuter
"Graduation will be a celebration of stu-

dents success' and arecognition of all staff that
had part in helping the students achieve their
goals," said Blaine Nissen, director of student
services.

The celebration will take place on Thurs-
day ,June 6at 7 p.m, in the Activities Center on
the LBCC campus.

Tickets are not necessary for attendance,
and seating is plentiful, said Nissen. He also
stressed that it is not too late for anyone who
would still like to graduate to do so although
students who apply late for graduation will not
have their names listed in the program.
"Honorary degrees and board recognitions

will be given but it will remain a surprise as to
who receives them until June 6," Nisson said.
Eight retiring staff members will also be rec-
ognized.

Student address speaker is Eric Bryant, a
1990-91 ASLBCC student council member.
The commencement address will be given

uyJay Brooks, occupations instructor atLBCC
who is retiring after 23 years of service.

Brooks made many contributions to the
school including the development of the first
food service on campus, Chubby's Corner,
which was named after him. He has been the
DECA advisor on campus since 1974 and has
also been a marshall at graduation ceremonies
for the last 21 years. As marshall he organized
and seated students after the processional.

"The only way I could get Broods to do the
commencement address was if he could be a
marshall at graduation again this year so he
could walk with the students one last time,"
said Nisson.

As is tradition, Scottish pipes and drums
will be played at the processional and reces-
sional. The Community Big Band will playa
musical selection during the ceremony.
A reception will follow in the courtyard

weatherpermitting.lfbad weather prevails the
reception will take place inside Takena Hall.
This event is sponsored by the ASLBCC.

Over 200 students will participate in the
ceremony but 5Q0-600 students are actually
graduating this year.
Nisson encourages everyone to come and

watch because, "It promises to be an uplifting,
fun and exciting ceremony!"
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POINT OFVIEW
Final edition brings subtle mix of pleasure and pain to outgoing edito
By Kathe Nielsen 'h - ( s; ~ ~Of The Commuter J1

Well, this is it. This is the end, my friend. I l i
The final chapter. But as they say, "It ain't \
over 'til the fat lady sings." So, here goes.

This is the last edition of The Commuter
for this year and for the current staff.

Although that may be good news to some
readers, for me this last Wednesday is a subtle
mix of pleasure and pain. The pleasure comes
from a profound sense of accomplishment, the
overall satisfied feeling of a job well done.

A year ago, after being appointed editor, I
felt excitement, challenge and pride at being
chosen. Along with those emotions, however,
came fear of failure, dread of overwhelming
responsibility and feelings that this year would
never end.

A year has passed and I still feel the excite-
ment, the challenge and the pride, but gone are
the doubts and the dark thoughts. We did itand
we did it well, at least in my admittedly biased
opinion.

There's a truism in journalism that has
comforted me during this year, in good times
and in bad: The untrained reader will never
know when writing is as bad as it really is.
That helped. The second part of that expres-
sion was harder to accept Readers also never
know when it's as good as it really is.

There have been examples of both sides of
that axiom in this year's Commuter. But we
tried very hard.

We tried to personalize our paper, through
regular columns, through features on people
on and off campus, and through attempts
(albeit, sometimes futile attempts) at humor.
And we hope you enjoyed at least some of it.

Because we enjoyed bringing it to you.
Those who didn't enjoy it dropped by the
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wayside. Those who, perhaps perversely, did
enjoy it, hung in there trying again and again
for 27 issues. This is where, I suppose, I
should single out some of those people who
made it all happen.

But I'm not going to do that. Chances are
I'd slight someone unintentionally or seem-
ingly praise another too highly. This was a
team effort and to my team, I extend my
heartfelt thanks for their hard work, dedica-
tion and commitment.

Come to think of it, singling out individu-
als would only fall upon unttained eyes, any-
way. Tbose not involved could never know
whose level of contribution was as bad as it
was, and could never know whose was as
good as it was. I guess in people as in papers,
that old axiom holds true.

I will make only one exception. While I

truly believe that one person does not a news-
paper make, there is only one advisor, one
Rich Bergeman. Thank God, some people
have said, (maybe even myself on occasion),
but thank God he's here anyway.

Rich is a mentor, a friend, a critic and a
collaborator all in one. He knows when to step
in and when to back off. He also knows when
to speak up and has the uncanny gift of know-
ing when to be silent.

His silence during a particular personal
matter allowed for the forging of my own
journalistic career. The wisdom of his silence
maintained my just-forming self-confidence,
self-assurance and self-esteem. His non-judg-
mental manner was more a tribute to his own
I
professionalism than a vote of confidence in
my just-emerging capabilities, but still, the
least and the most I can say to him is, thanks.

Tbc: Ccmmull:r/BRAD MAXC

And I suppose I would be remiss if I (M
take the time to thank our readers. Withe
you, of course, there would be no reason I
The Commuter. Then again, most of us w
write for The Commuter or anywhere el
would feel the need to write whether or r
anyone ever read it.

As may be becoming obvious, I'm findi
it hard to end this piece. It feels a little li
walking on stage and not knowing how to e
gracefully. And somehow not really wanti
to. It is, after all, my final performance,

Well, I'd sing if I could, but I can't, I
throat feels a bit constricted at the mome
That's probably your good fortune, sinel
can't hit a note. Fortunately for all of us, I
right hand still functions; otherwise, thisCOl
go on forever. Somebody get the hook. Ge
dbye. -3D-

COMMENTARY

Production, new writers highlight year's experience
By Sheryl Baird
Of The Commuter

At times, I can think of all kinds of things to say about being
Managing Editor of The Commuter.

Other times I can't think of any thing to say. I just did it.
As the school year began, I was a little apprehensive.
I have worked on the production side of newspapers, on and off,

since 1968. But reporting and being one of the responsible persons for
each fmished issue of a newspaper for a whole year ...

Well, I made it! And it was not a chore. It was fun.
I learned that I can do the aforementioned things and some of them

quite well. The most important knowlege I gained from this endeavor
was my own acceptance that I can write, I can organize myself and
others and I can make sure the little details are tended to and done.

I learned. through the experience as managing editor that I do enjoy
the writing, 'feature or column writing the most, but that I really do like
to, literally, get my hands on the pages. I like to take all the stories and
ads and put them together on the pages.

The production part of newspaper work is what I like the most.
Hopefully, I can find some way to keep on Writing. I haven't

.approached the editors of the newspaper I presently work for (where
else, but in composing), but maybe I'll get the courage to ask or maybe
I'll just submit some pieces I write.

This year has reinforced my belief in what a good newspaper is. It

.
really is a team effort to be successful in putting out a good paper

I have been impressed with so many of the new writers that joi
The Commuter this year. Among them are David Rickard, next yo;
editor, Marie Peterson, Carol Lysek and Cory Frye. I have wale]
these four grow and develop their own style. I am pleased about II
and for them .

The Commuter staff was lucky to have Ron Kennerly and J~
Converse as copy editors and also as writers. As copy editors, t
cleaned up a lot of our messes. Thanks, guys!

Photo editor, Darin Riscol, helped advise me many a time in b
photojournalism and with my own pbotography projects. A thank
him, also.

Back to this last year. I feel that the goals we setfor The COIllIllI
were not compromised too much.

Our main goal was to keep the content of the paper about LBO
subjects related directly to the students here. I hope we informed)
the readers, most of the time.

I think what I liked the best about this past year was that we did
try to please everyone on everything. We tried to get the news
interesting features into the paper even if we knew not everyone we
be thrilled by every story in every issue. '

I feel that a good paper tries to report what is happening
conscisely as possible without trying to influence the readers.jus
inform them. I am pleased. i think we did it right.
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New editor wants focus on creative, downhome stories in 91·92
ByKathe Nielsen anyone(outsideofTheCommuterstaft)catehes
DfThe Commuter an angle on a story, let us know. Inform us of
It has taken travels across America, a stint it, give us tips-we're always looking for new

in the Marine Corps and living on the East ideas."
CoasttobringDavidRickard hackhomeagain. David expresses hisphilosophy that events
But we'll know exactly where to find him are not as important as the personal stories,

duringnext schoolyear, Home base for David
will be at the Editor-in-Chief's desk in the "The reporters don't have the time, the
Commuteroffice. He was recently appointed money or maybe the passion 10 go out and
to the position by the LBCC Publication cover a local event So it's obvious that
Committee. smaller,'down home' features are what we
Oregonborn,Davidmoved awayat theage could focus on. I want 10 tap into that and it

oftwelve,buthasnever losttouch withCorval· doesn't have to be school related."
lis through all the moves during all the years. Butheacknowledges that,''The mainevents
"I've never lost contact," he says, "I've happening at school are top priority, but you

alwayshadfamilyhere.Evenwhenwe lived in don't want to create news just for the sake of
Tuscon, we were always subscribers 10 the filling pages. You have to be resourceful and
Gazette-Times. We had our allegiance 10 t ) creative in finding news. There's just not
Oregon." ~ enough newshappening out here if yourestrict
Last summer, says David, he tired of the your focustojust what' shappening on campus

city life and decided it was time for a change. (event-wise)."
Hecame out 10Oregon for a vacation and just Davidplans somechanges hehopes readers
neverreturned. will enjoy even on those slow news weeks.
"I still have the ticket I tried to sell it, but Changes like aweeklyArts andEntertainment

nobody wanted to buy a oae-way ticket to page- more if warranted. "We'll give it as
Baltimore." He still even has a whole apart- much print as it's worthy of. That page is
ment's worth of possessions all packed up. plannedioincludereviewsaswell,ifthere'sa

The C<mI,IlIUter/DARIN RISCOL • • ith . d b k d'Thissummerheplans to gohackand, "reclaim ., ,- cnuc WI some expertise an ac groun ,
orredistribute" the remains. David Rickard, LB Journalism major, will take over The Commuter editor position Just statingyouropinion onwhether ornot you
David is glad he's here and says that it was for the 1991-92 school year. likeda movie isnotjournalism, at least it's not

a, "much needed change to come back to They don't see the good writing, it's so good. "It's not my paper. The newspaper is a professional journalism anyway. (Writing
iCorvallis," and that ifhe hadn't comeback, he Writing, journalism, is not just restricted 10 communitypaper for students ofLinn-Benton reviews)justforthe sakeof having students do
"probablywould have gone to Europe or who newspapers." about things at LBCC." reviews ispasse,' it's tired.You'd be better off
,knows,and would have lost contact with my , He admits that he has always been inter- David thinks that community is the key pulling short pieces off the wire."
'family.Iwould have had a hard time recaptur- ested in good writing and that he "devours word. "The paperis a forum for a lot of ideas Changes on the sports page are in the offing
ing that" newspapers, mainly sports." He also admits to andviewpoints. Iwant that forum10beopen10 as well.Not necessarily a redesign of the page,
So, back in touch with his family, David liking The Commuter. faculty as well as students and even to local he says but, "It needs zest, it needs a new

t enrolledatOSUpart-time to finishoff a crimi- "I started writing for The Commuter be- residents who aren't going to LB, because format. There's not a wholelot of sports hap-
nal justice degree and entered Linn-Benton cause I liked the paper, the freedom on the someday they may." pening out there, but we didn't tap into the
'full-timein the journalism program. "I shifted paper, People didn't tellmewhat! couldn't do Healso considers the facultyatLBCC tobe studentswho were intoother sports, those into
:my focus last fall from criminal justice 10 or what I had to do. It gave me the freedom to an "untapped" source of information. "There non-tearnsports, not sanctioned by the school.
journalism.Nowblending the two together for express someofmyviews and life experiences are teachers on campus that I'll never take I'm sure there are hikers, skiers, skeet-shoot-
a career is going to be the difficult part:' he and tie them into writing." (classes from) and I'm sure there are some ers out there.We should profile some of them
\says. But therewere a lot of things lackingor that great mindsand some great ideasandopinions as well."

Although he says he never really consid- The Commuter didnot have the"manpower or coming from these scholars, and yet I'll never Therearealso somethings whichwere seen
eredjournalism for a career, "I just decided in the idea power to put into print," this year hear them." this year that will not be.seen again. ''Top Ten
; tbe fall that I wanted 10write. I thinkwriting is according 10David. Hehas alreadymetwith someinstructors to will be no longer-unless someone else wants
!he backbone of a lot of things-it's very "My main focus for next year's paper will solicit opinion and guest column pieces and to do it."

Iimportant 10have good writing skills, good be creativity for the individual writers. I want welcomes all student submissions and ideas. Which is not to say that the lighter side of
'communication skills, because it will spill them to lookbeyond the norm, theaverage, the "Sure:' he says, "the staff has to be the eyes The Commuter will be curtailed.
,overto all aspects of your career. mundane. And I know I'm not going 10con- and ears of the community and pick up things. "Humor is a great tonic, an important part

"The average person doesn't recognize the nectwitheveryone.lwanttohranchoutalittle Now I'm not saying the reporters should be of my life. I mean, if you're not having fun,
rgondwritingthatmakesupoureveryday life- bit, 10let the community know that there is livingandbreathingthepaper,buttheyshould enjoying what you're doing-why are you
1movies,commercials, plays and even ESPN. freedom here. be aware that there are storiesmit there.And if doing it?"

~Facuity, counselors, family, faith inspired copy editor to finish school
1ByRon Kennerly years, and my record attendance was, I think, wife and and two wonderful sons, and they're To everyone in the Counseling depart-
I OfThe Commuter about five weeks.- next on my list. ment,who've been sogood atnotonly helping
, When Iwastcldl've havea chancetowrite Well, since I started here at LB ten terms My Lorie has been loving, supportive and to focus my goals, but 10be there 10listen to
I a"farewellIOLBCC"column,myfrrstthought; ago, that record's' been broken. I've gone positive, and Brian and Matthew have been a me in my lapses of sanity, I say well done.
: as I looked back on the tough times in these straight through this time, and I'll soon be big part of my inspiration 10 accomplish To,all the friendly staff who keep this place
lasttwo years, was the old, "it's been real, and graduatingwithanAssociate ofArts degreein something, to set an example for them on gkn°mg;yo~knOWtw~o youdaredeanb~~ou ShO~dI " bee f b it h 'be real fu" Journalism. ow you re no on y nee , u so grea y
It s n un, uhtlt a

I
sdnt 'd edn I kn. carrying through. appreciated.

I However, w en ecr e to 00 p~t Now Ican't by anymeans take all thecredit The faculty and staff here at Linn-Benton I can see this list going on and on, but I
, th~se tough times, and IOta!up the positive for this goal set and reached. Sure, I did my deserve many thanks from me as well. There doubi if my editor (whom I love dearly) can,
, points about my nme here, I was forced to part, but I own thanks to a number of sources are just too many faculty members to name so I think I'd better wrap it up.
changemy tune. " . whogavemethestrength,encouragementand individually,solet'sjustsay if you've had this To all the souls whose paths I've crossed
When I first enrolled m Linn-Benton m courage to carry through. . I'd ' b I here I'd like you to know you'll be greatly

, 989 I I' h th F' t df I, it h ldbe l gi guymacass,you ve one a great jon, may ,
I
summertermofl .rwasomyeig tmon s IrS an oremos as i sou , rve I ' 'Iik b missed. You've played abig partin thebegin-
Out of a drug treatment center. thanks, with a grateful heart, to my Lord and have taken some classes didn t e, ut I . f lif d I thank

h' ' I didn' lik rung 0 my new e, an you.
, I'dspenttheprevious20yearsofmylifein Savior,Jesus Christ Hekeptmealive through aven t rnet an mstructor tie. Now, after reconsideration I guess I can
, activedrug addiction, and my record of goals my years of addiction and He's been my You all encouraged, helped (and even seriously say,"It's beenreal.it'sbeen fun,and
, set and reached was poor at best.I'd been in strength and guide through my time here. reprimandedwbennecessary),soImightleam it has been real fun."
and out of college about five times in that 20 He has also. blessed my with a beautiful what I needed. Later.
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'Brooks': From page one _
athletics a quality experience for the students," said McClain.

Recalling Jay's work as the Voice of the Roadrunners, McClain
says, "Over 20 years he missed only I or 2 games a year and he was a
quality announcer." McClain said he has always felt fortunate to have
Jay announce Roadrunner basketball because, in his opinion, Jay could
be a professional announcer.

"Given a little bit of work he could announce the Blazers," said
McClain.

Jay had a knack for making up nicknames for referees had the
ability to keep the fans revved up with his voice inflection, McClain
said.

McClain said he will miss all of this, but he is looking forward to
the visits he knows Jay will maketo the campus to see his friends.

Curt Conrad was a member of DECA 10 years ago and still keeps
in contact with Jay. Conrad said he uses skills he learned in DECA at
his family's business, but that, more importantly, Jay taught him about
life in general.
"He was our best friend and our teacher. He always treated everyone
like adults at an age when most people want to treat you as a kid," said
Conrad.

Conrad said some of the skills he learned from Jay were "commu-
nication skills, self-esteem, dealing with the human factor in all aspects
of life, not just business."

When asked about Jay's contribution to DECA, Conrad said, "He

was the ramrod for DECA at the junior college level. Without him, the
program wouldn't have been possible."
Don Suklis is another ex-DECA member who said he was strongly
influenced by Jay.

"I lacked a lot of confidence when I met Jay, and what he does, is
focus on your strengths and manage your weaknesses."

Suklis said he was scared of speaking in
public, but Jay saw that he would make an
excellent speaker. When a speaking opportu-
nity came up through DECA, Jay taught
Suklis the basics of public speaking and pre-
pared him so thoroughly that Suklis was even
looking forward to it, he said.

"Jay cares about others. He invests him-
self in others. He didn't just teach the class,
he went beyond the basics and taught you
about life so that you would have what you
need to be successful," Suklis said.

Suklis readily gives credit to Jay for his Jay Brooks
success in the pizza business. U

"Every business opportunity I had coming out of college was
directly related to Jay's influence and training," Suklis said. "He is one
of those rare people in this world that make it possible to say, I love Jay
Brooks."

Open-Mike offers forum for valley writers to read their works
By Gina Yarbrongh
Of The Commuter

LBCC will present its third annual Open-
Mike program as the concluding event in the
Valley Writers Series on -Wednesday, May
29, from 12 to I p.m.

The Open-Mike is an invitation for LBCC
students, staff and members of the community
to read their work or listen to others sread
theirs. Works usually read at the open mike
are poems, essays, short stories and humorous

works.
Jane White, faculty advisor for this event,

said. "We've had everything from writer's
first poem to professional poets. Every year
we have a good turn-out, usually 12-15 read-
ers (mostly students), and 40-45 people in the
audience."

Sponsors for the Valley Writers Series
include the LBCC English Department, the
Albany Center, the ASLBCC and the Oregon
Arts Commission. These sponsors have helped

in organization, publicity, funding, and en-
rollment for the program, which began last
term with readings from published authors
from the local area and around the country.

Copies of the 1991 Eloquent Umbrella, a
journal of poetry, prose, drawings and pho-
tography produced annually by students at
LBCC, will be on sale during the event for $1,

Anyone interested in reading some of their
work, may come to the Fireside Room in the
College Center on may 29, at noon to sign-up.

Welding Department coping with program cuts
By Holly Hofer
Of The Commuter

Vocational programs have not escaped the
cuts Measure 5 has brought to all aspects of
LBCC. One vocational department hit was the
welding program.

This is the last year the welding department
will offer a two-year degree in welding tech-
nology, said John Alvin, chairman of the
welding department

Starting next year, only a one-year certifi-
cate will be offered. Also, one full-time in-
structor, Elgin Rau, will be taking an early
retirement to facilitate the budget cuts due to
Measure 5.

Two full-time students and two part-time
instructors will continue with the department
next year.

Students who want a two-year degree can
earn a first-year certificate and then expand
upon it by taking courses toward a trades and
crafts degree. Or they can work into the
metallurgy department and take courses di-
recting them toward becoming welding in-
spectors,like testing and inspection and x-ray,
Alvin said.

Requirements for the one-year certificate
won't change significantly, said Alvin.

According to Alvin, the two-year applied
sciences degree in trades and crafts is different
from the old two-year welding technology

LB welding Instructor John Alvin super-
vises student Steve Bryan.

degree. More emphasis is placed on machine
tool (manufacturing technology) classes, trade
and electrical classes, industrial fluid power
classes (hydrolics), power train systems, and
occupational help classes like computer liter-
acy and occupational speech, he said.
If students want a two-year welding de-

gree, they will have togo somewhere else,
Alvin said. He said he is not sure where, since
many of Oregon's community colleges are
cutting their programs, too.

A two-year trades and crafts degree is
better in some ways than the old welding
program, according to Alvin. Students who
take it will be more resilient and will be able to
react to changes in technology. Smailer shops
in the mid-Willamette Valley area need versa-
tile people to work with the different aspects
of the shop, he said. A straight welding degree
may not prepare a person for that type of job.

The trades and crafts degree also helps
prepare students who want to transfer to OIT
for the four-year mechanical technology bache-
lor's degree, Alvin said.

The two fields that LBCC students are
most likely to get into after graduation are con-
struction and maintenance formills and plants,
he said. The trades and crafts degree will be
beneficial for this because welding is only a
part of the overall construction scene, he said.
Maintenance, however, is more stable than
.construction and uses more welding skills.

One place students could learn welding is
through Operating Engineers, a union. This
would take four years of on-the-job training
for 40 hours a week, plus two nights a week of
classes for nine months out of the year.

However, a student who has taken classes
at LBCC then joins an apprenticeship pro-
gram through the union could have time
knocked off for the experience at school, he
said.

College officia
defends use o
lottery funds
By James Rbodes
Of The Commuter

After a series of accusations by Oregt
lawmakers that community colleges are mi
using lottery funds, Linn-Benton emerges wi
its records clean, and well kept.

Oregons' community college system h
been under fire for the last two weeks
explain its alleged misuse of $6 million
lottery funds. "Everyone recognized that tl
money was to be used for vocational 31

educational programs, and educational equi
ment," said Jon Carnahan, LBCC preside
"But it was not defined narrowly and it i
lowed for some institutions to make choio
under the category of equipment."

Thechoicessomecommunitycollegesm~
caused concern. "These purchases by law ha
to be tied to ecoaomic development," said Se
Jeaneue Hamby, R-Hillsboro. "What we ha
here is evidence that they spent it on a lot
things that can't be justified,"

"We all use it for instructional purposes
said Carnahan, "just some of us use it ben
than others or maybe just fit Sen. Hamby
interpretation better than others,"

Linn-Benton's spending did fit Se
Hamby's interpretation of the bill according
Bill Drew, a legislative aide to Sen. Hamb
"In all fairness, LBCC did a good job
spending the money as allocated," he said.

LBCC has received a total of $318,099:
and spent $307,692.23 to date, according u
press release from the presidents office. "A;
practice, LBCC keeps very specific records
how and wbere the funds are spent," said Cl
nahan.

The money was spent on: desk top comp
ers; classroom tables & chairs; file cabinets
precision grinding macbine; sound amplifyi
equipment; risers for choral training; avid
camera; training equipment for heating a
refrigeration classes; a steam sterilizer for t
dental program; forklifts for the industr
programs; a freezer unit for the culinary a
program; portable chalkboards; a compu
over-head projector; typewriters; and instn
tional computer programs.

Some items such as the choir risers WI

questioned by the lawmakers but Carnah
contends that these types of classes are
quired to graduate. "Anytime someone get
degree it can' be counted toward economic,
velopment,' said Carnahan.

The Trade Committee Staff has propos
some changes for the next spending pen
beginning July I, 1991. The amount of fur
will be $5,250,000 for the biennium. It a
offers a more detailed list of requirements
spending.

One of the proposals would require I
funds be reviewed by the Department of EI
cation before being allocated. Carnahan bOI
that this does not become necessary.

"At LBCC we appreciate the lottery fui
and are doing our job responsibly in utiliz
the money," said Carnahan.



Billie Giddens, Instructional assistant
11the microbiology lab, conducts-
,lBCC's first DNA experiments.
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Molecular biotechnology to be offered at LB as part of a new
microbiology sequence to satisfy general ed requirements
By C. J. Boots
Of The Commuter

A new microbiology sequence will be offered beginning fall term
at LBCC. The sequence will satisfy the general education transfer
requirements to OSU and will consist of three laboratory courses each
worth four credits.

Two of the courses, general microbiology and elementary microbi-
ology, have been taught before at LBCC. The third course in the
sequence, molecular biotechnology, will be offered for the first time
spring term 1992.

Dr. John Carnegie, microbiology instructor at LBCC, stresses that
the courses do not require a chemistry background and says, "I would
hope that the way 1run the courses even people with a limited science
background will be able to get something out of it"

Some of the lecture topics that Carnegie plans to cover are: appli-

cations of genetic imprinting; gene therapy and the processes by which
bacterias are transformed to make growth hormones and antibiotics.

"We will not be doing any human gene experiments," Carnegie
says, "bowever students in the lab will be using DNA to perform
bacterial transformations." This will be the first time that DNA has
been used in a laboratory class at LBCC.

Carnegie has two goals he hopes to accomplish in the molecular
biotechnology course.

He would like students to have an awareness of advanced medical
topics and he would like to provide transfer students with the vocabu-
lary to move on in terms of general education and scientific education.

"Some of the equipment we will be working with are things that
students wouldn't encounter at OSU until graduate school," Carnegie
says. "These lads will give them an idea where they are going and
whether or not they are excited about it.

Former LB student to give talk, share insights gained from Vietnam trip
Iy Caroline F. Fitchett
pf The Commuter
It was eight years ago that Scott Collins, a

formerLBCC student, was first exposed to the
,l'ietnamWar. As a high school senior Scott's
botball coach, a Vietnam veteran, carried his
experiencesof Vietnam onto the field and into
he classroom. "You could see the war in
lim," Collins said.
For Collins, his coach was the American

eality of the Vietnam War. This man spurred
'Ill interest in the truth and impact of the
rietnam experience, an interest so strong that
Itook Collins tn Vietnam for two weeks in
jhispast January.

On Friday, May 31, at noon Collins will
give a lecture on his experience in room T-
219. His lecture entitled, "A Vietnam experi-
ence: A perspective from achild of the sixties-
-Vietnam Today," will consist of a video,
slide-show, a display of Vietnamese culture
and a question answer period.

"I had to go because no one wanted to talk
about it It was my right to know why we
fought in Vietnam. I went because 1 saw the
hurt, the horror and pain the Vietnam Veterans
had experienced and 1 wanted to tell them
what the Vietnamese were going through, the
horror that thy encountered.

"I couldn't understand it totally, 1 needed

to experience it for myself."
Collins gained entry into Vietnam by un-

usual means. "our foreign policy with Viet-
nam is still under the enemy act," Collins said,
explaining that Americans are still unable to
get visas for entry into Vietnam. "It was three
years ago that 1 started making calls to try to
go," said Collins.

Through the Asia Resource Center, a non-
profit health organization allied with the In-
ternational Volunteer Services, Collins was
able to enter Vietnam.

Paying his own way, Collins spent two
weeks traveling from Hanoi in northern Viet-

nam to Ho Chi Minh City (Saigon) located in
the south. He traveled with 17 other Ameri-
cans delivering medical supplies to various
hospitals. "We all had different reasons for
going to Vietnam," he explained.

For Collins, it was a chance to expose
himself to the reality of Vietnam and to an-
swer questions which he feels had failed to be
addressed inAmerica. The lecture, said Collins,
is an attempt to answer the disturbing ques-
tions of the Vietnam War.

He hopes to help people understand the to-
tality of the Vietnam experience as well as its
impact on the younger generations of today.

n the Spot
.Candidates for history instructor demonstrate their teaching skills in front of 'mock' class
l iy Caroline Fitchett
: )f The Commuter
), "They get pumped by it!"
I That is how Ken Cheney, Dean of the Liberal Arts/Human
: lerformance Division, explained the reactions of job candi-
l'ates to a relatively new and democratic stage of LB's
; 'lerviewing process for instructors.
r For the past five weeks, the department has been involved
", hiring a new history instructor for a position this fall term.

The department goes through a series of steps in hiring a
: ew instructor, First, the number of applicants is narrowed
1 'bwn step based on their academic preparation and teaching
. xperience.
, In this case, the selective committee, a group of faculty
-.jlIembersfrom the social science department and its director,
mowed it tn 12 applicants from a total of 68.

I The second step involved checking out references. In this
I ny, the final six candidates were chosen.
; I These candidates will go through the final phase, the
) mterviewingprocess. This involves two steps: a group inter-
r viewwith the committee and a 50-minute lecture to be
lelivered to a classroom of faculty and students.

t1 Doug Clark, LB political science instructor, said, "The
_candidatesare introduced quickly by the director and then the
_ 10 minutes belongs to them. When the 50 minutes is over, an
s ,valuation instrument is distributed to the students." The
• rodents use this to rate the candidate on 14 aspects of the,
, ecmre and to provide additional comments.
, Cheney said the idea was brought to him about three years
19O. At first, he was worried, he said.

"I thought the situation would be so unnatural that it
would consequently distort exactly what we were trying to
access," he said. The students, would be coming to a lecture
without any common body of know ledge, which would limit
any class discussion, he said.

But Cheney said he was wrong. The lectures are actually
quite realistic and helpful, he said. .

The candidates who went through this process seemed to
agree with Cheney. It is essential that candidates show an
example of their work, they said.

"You aren't being hired to do research work but to teach,
and it seems crazy to hire someone on their paper work and
credentials alone," one candidate said .

Another candidate said, "You need to find out if the
teacher has charisma-if they know how to make the material
relevant to students-and you just can't tell all that from an
interview."

Though most of the candidates said they enjoyed giving
their lectures, they said the enjoyment wasn't enough to caIrn
their nerves.

"It made me nervous. I've probably spent 30 hours prepar-
ing for this interview over the past week," said one candidate.

Another said he went so far as to prepare a mock lecture.
"I called in a bunch of my friends, sat them in my living room
and pretended to give this talk. Then I'd have them fill out
these anonymous evaluation forms as well as having discus-
sion feedback,' he said .

Because faculty members were in the room it, was more
difficult to give the lecture, he said.

''There was a bit of hesitancy to ham it up as much as I

normally would, or simply to have as freewheeling a discus-
sion," he said. If the committee relied more on the students
and less on the faculty, he said, "you would avoid the problem
of 'Who am I appealing to, the students or the faculty?' "

Though the students have no actnal power in this process,
they do have a small influence in who is hired, according to
Cheney. '

"We don't tabulate the students' evaluations or use them
in any quantitative kind of way, but the selection committee
does view the comments students make and takes note of how
they responded to the candidate," said Cheney.

Clarksaid the evaluations don't make a huge difference in
determining who the department will hire, but make more of
a difference in determining who they will not hire.

"It's a form of consumer involvement for students,"
Clark said. "I think they like it It's nice for them to be
involved and to have a little bit of power."

Mell Glover, an LBCC student, explained why he attended
the lectures: "I decided to come because it's a neat opportu-
nity that LB is giving us to have some voice in their hiring
process. We, as payers of tuition, are entering into a contract,
and I think it's important to know who we are entering this
contract with before we do it"

An average of three to IO students attended each lecture .•
Although participation was lower than it has been in the past,
Cheney said he didn't think it hurt the main function of the
evaluations.

But Glover said it did limit the students' influence.
"It's an opportunity for us to get what we want," he said.

"More students should have been involved!"
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Auto Tech faces task of combining two years of study into one
the Commuter, but Patrick shared some in- and potential students who want to take the
sight into how the decision was made. classes and get the experience. They're the

Though he couldn't be specific without ones who are losing. How they came about
possibly disclosing privileged personnel in- choosing one of us to go, I really don't know.
formation, Patrick said, the decision, " ...was !felt good about working here, I've put a lot of
based on what we anticipate the program will people to work. I felt like I was doing the
look like in the future and which of these two community a service by getting a nighi class
individuals, in a somewhat subjective opin- going and reaching out to the community
ion, could do the best job for us ( in that people."
setting). I would have to say thattheseare both Hogan plans to try to find another teaching
qualified instructors and both could do the position if possible. He is also considering
job, so it was a really tough decision. It is opening his own shop that specializes in res-

. unfortunate with the changes that are happen- toration work.
ing in public employment with the effects of. Harrison, who will remain on the job, now
Measure 5 that we may very well see a lot faces the challenge of creating a workable
more of this kind of thing," one-year program. "I'm going to try to cover

Hogan has mixed feelings about the cuts. most aspects of both the first and second year
"Cliff and I were kind of shocked when we (of the current program)," said Harrison, but
heard we were being cut," said Hogan. "Our added that a one-year program still won't have
enrollment was up, our placement was better near the depth of the current program. "The
than the average here, we even had night students may not get a lot of hands on experi-
classes going. The.ones who are really losing ence in some areas, and just an introduction
on this deal is the community, the students in others,"

By James Creighton
Of The Commuter

Daryl Hogan, who has been an auto body
instructor at LBCC for 14 years is now out of
a job, the victim of a recent Measure 5 related
budget cut that re-
duced the college's
Auto Body Repair
froma2-year Asso-
ciate of Applied
Science degree to a
one-year certificate.

When a choice
had to be made to
discharge one of Daryl Hogan
LBCC's two auto body instructors, either Cliff
Harrison or Daryl Hogan, the decision was
made jointly by Dean of the Science and
Industry Division Pete Scott, and Associate
Dean of Science and Industry Mike Patrick.
Although both Harrison and Hogan were hired
on the same day, Hogan was selected.

Scott was unavailable for an interview by

Foundation plans
'Spring Fling' to
raise funds for LB

A gourmet dessert andan evening of
choral music will highlight the "Spring
Fling" to be held on campus Thursday,
May 30. Pr.oceeds from the evening will
be donated to the LBCC Foundation.

Dessert will be served at 6:30 p.m, in
the Commons on the second floor of the
College Center followed by the 8 p.m.
concert in the Takena HaIl Theatre.

The LBCC Concert Choir will sing
selections from the highly acclaimed
play Les Miserables as well as seven
popular spirit.oal ans folk songs from
around the world.

Door prizes also will be awarded.
Firstprize includes deluxe accommotla-
tions for two at the Portland Marriott,
breakfast and dinner, and free use of a
new Dodge Caravan courtesy of MarIe:
Thomas Motors. Second prize is a one-
month free membership at the YMCA
and one full session of class participa-
tion. Third prize is two season passes to
the 1991-92 LBCC Performing Arts
Series.

Tickets fortheeveningcost$12, with
approximately $5 of that amount desig-
nated to fund Foundation activities. Al-
though the LBCC Foundation is organi-
zationally separate from the College, it
funds educational projects and programs
beyond the scope of the college's gen-
eral fund such as: providing financial aid
to students; supporting of the college
library; and purchasing instructional
equipment.

To purchase tickets.call Sharon Aber-
nathy, 967-6100. Tickets also may be
purchased from LBCC admiriistrative
staff and LBCC Foundation board
members.

Barrios named adult educator-of-year
AI Barrios, director of the Linn-Benton Wolff said.

Community College Lebanon Center, has been
named Adult Educator of the Year by the
Northwest Adult Education Association.
Barrios received his award at the annual
NW AEA conference held recently. Ann
Smart, LBCC dean of Student Services and
Extended Learning, presented the award.

Barrios, an Albany resident, was nomi-
nated by Susan J. Wolff, associate dean of
Extended Learningand direct.orofthe Benton
Center in Corvallis. The theme of the nomina-
tion for Barrios was community service. "AI
does not know how to say 'no' or 'it can't be
done 'to the community of East Linn County,'

The nomination was accompanied by 18
letters of support written by East Linn County
community members. The Awards Selection
Committee staled that Barrios clearly stood
out because of this support.

Barrios received an associate of science
from Air University in 1973, an associate of
science and an associate of arts from LBCC
om 1978 and a bachelor of science degree
from Oregon State University in 1979. He
started at LBCC in July 1981 as the Veterans
Affairs coordinator in the Financial Aid of-
fice. He also has served as director of the
Albany Center.

By Rich Coleman
Of The Commuter

New Learning Center plans fall opening in LRC reading lab

Through the combined efforts ofLBCC's
math, English, and developmental studies
departments a new learning center, funded in
part bya Title III federal grant, will beopening
for students in the Fall.

The new learning center will add mini-
classes and computer assisted instruction to
the already existing tutoring and writing assis-
tance programs currently operating, said May
Garland, learning lab coordinator.

The greatest innovation of the center will
be the availability of computers for use in
reading and writing courses.

Computers in the center will include eight
Vectra Q5/20 computers which were donated
by Hewlett-Packard, and 15 AST/Bravo 386

computers, which will be the most powerful .
computers that students on campus can ac-
cess.

The other new service offered by the center
will be fractional credit courses with special-
ized content, such as note taking.

The new learning center will occupy the
space where the current reading lab is, in the
LRC building above the library, and will be
remodeled toexpandand include several class-
rooms next to the current reading lab.

"The classroom space that is taken will be
replaced at various other locations around the
campus," said Garland.

The learning center will be operated in
tandem with the math lab, including a shared
reception area, shared secretarial support and
adjacent service areas.

Financial Aid Office outlines summer applications process
Applying for summer aid is now a two-step

process.
All students expecting to receive a summer

term award will need to (1) fill out a CSS
Financial Aid Form to apply for aid in general,
and (2) present a completed summer term
class schedule to the Financial Aid Office.
Students should keep in mind that, at this
point, the requested schedule is an anticipated

schedule and may be revised.
The Financial Aid staff encourages stu-

dents to take time with the LBCC Summer
Schedule of Classes to make sure their desired
level of attendance is possible with classes
offered. Students completing this two-step
process, and scheduling at least 1{2 time (6
credits) for summer, will receive an award
letter which will include summer term.

This makes him concerned about how em-
ployable his students will be after only one
year. "It's tough, itreally puts a cramp in our
program," said Harrison. "Even at two years
they're just apprentices. At one year it could
be really difficult for them to find work. "The
whole idea for us to be here is to teach smdeots
to be employable. We'll just have to do the
best we can and play it by ear,"

Harrison will be eligible for retirement in
three years. He plans io retire at that time and
do a lot of traveling and camping in his travel
trailer.

When asked about the fate of the auto body
program when Harrison retires, Mike Patrick
replied:

"If we still have a program and the instruc-
tor retires, we'll hire someone else. The deci-
sion to cut one position out of the program was.
hopefully a decision that will help insure the
program through some future budget cuts. I
think the program will continue to be here."

OTA club to help
older students
By Gina Yarhrough
Of The Commuter

LBCC students over the age of25 nowhave
a club they can turn to to help with the pr0b-
lems created by returning to school after so
many years

The "Older Than Average" Club has boot
organized this quarter to provide emoliooal
and peer supportforret.orning students, aswell
as assist them in studying and other school
related issues and to act as advocate for stu·
dents over 25.

After several meetings, organizers saythe
turnout has been good, with strong interestif
the club's purpose.

One of the students, Jnne Poole, a transfe
student in dental hygiene, said, "Every oldel
student I have talked to has gone througt
problems in the 'system', so I feel once the
organization gets started it will help oldei
students,"

She added that "Older students are going~
find more obstacles and doors being closedb:
going back and pursuing an education.
We need a voice and this club should help."

whenconmualrycoucgestalsoorcecane
"junior" or "commuter" colleges) were firs
developed, it was their intenttoprovide course
for adults' special interests and ones that waul
qualify them for better jobs.

Jim Bell, faculty advisor, says the "needs 0

the community have changed these days:
More and more younger students are attendiq
college straight out of high school.

Next year, enrollment at LBCC will iJ1
crease because "more kids cannot afford th
tuition increases at four-year colleges, andth
cut-backs from Measure 5have sent them bac
here," added Bell. He said this will may mea
older students will be in more of a minorn
status among the student population.

If you would like more information regan
ing this club, contact Jim Bell at ext. 180 I

catch him in his office AHSS"-Ill.
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OSU graduation stats show how far women have come
~y Janet Converse
:>fThe Commuter
Engineering was not considered a suitable

major for a young woman enrolled in Oregon
Agricultural College back in 1911. Neither
was forestry, and neither was the subject in
which the college specialized-agriculture.
In her report to the president of the college

in 1911, Dean of Women Anne Z. Crayne
described the "cardinal points" she believed
Ibe college should teach its young women.
They were "good manners at table, in school,
at the telephone," "correct carriage." "proper
position in sitting and standing," and "best
forms of dress for various occasions."

Not surprisingly, none of the college's
women graduates in 1911 received her degree
in agriculture, forestry or engineering.

Things certainly have changed.
Of the students entering OSU last fall, 246

declared agriculture as their intended major;
42 percent of these were women. Ninety-four
of the newly admitted students declared for-
estry as a major; 35 percent of these were
women. And out of OSU's 765 freshman
engineering majors, 107-{)r 14 percent-s-are
women.

The increase in the number of women
majoring in agriculture, forestry and engineer-
ing was slow until the 1970s, then accelerated
rapidly. The rise in the percentage of women
forestry majors was particularly sudden.jump-
ing from zero in 1973 to 25 percent in 1974.

Back in 1911, Oregon Agricultural College
offered degrees in only a few subjects: agricul-
ture, civil engineering, commerce, domestic
science and art, electrical engineering, for-
estry, mechanical engineering, mining engi-
neering and pharmacy.

The college awarded bachelor of science
degrees to 124 graduates that year. Twenty-
five of them were women.
All but two of those women majored in

either domestic science and art or in com-
merce, which included courses to become a
secretary. Two women majored in Pharmacy.
The language in the college publications of

i that era made it clear that women were not
expected to major in any of the other fields. In
fact, some department chairmen actually re-
'fused to admit women to their programs.

"There are a lot of ways to discourage
people from entering a program," said Carl
'Stoltenberg, retired dean of the College of

Forestry, who said his predecessors believed
women had no business in forestry.

Things hadn't improved much by 1929.

"The College Girl at O.A.C.," a pamphlet
distributed to freshman women that fall, said,
"The principal courses pursued by women at
the College are those in the schools of Home
Economics, Commerce, Pharmacy, and Voca-
tional Education. A few pursue degree courses
in the School of Agriculture .... A few even
take specialized courses in Engineering;"

Oregon State Agricultural College, as it
was now called, graduated 488 students that
year, 188 of them women. One of the women
majored in engineering, and two in agricul-
ture, while 46 earned degrees in a new major,
vocational education.

Thirty-eight women majored in commerce,
and 95-{)r 50 percent-majored in home
economics.

Apparently, in those days, women who
majored in home economics were not really
expected to enter the work force-at least not
for long.

"Although not the oldest school on the
campus, the School of Home Economics claims
the largest number of graduated," the dean of
women said in "The Oregon Agricultural
College Biennial Report for 1928-30."

"The profession of home making ultimately

claims a large percentage of these graduates,"
she said.

Agriculture was the first all-male field to
readily open its doors to women, partly be-
cause of society's acceptance of women help-
ing on the farm, said Herb Hansen, head advi-
sor in OSU's College of Agriculture.

"Women had always been heavily involved
in agriculture due to the family farm," he said.
"As soon as professional fields opened for
women, they took advantage of the training for
them,"

In 1948, the graduating class included seven
women who had majored in agriculture. By
1963, 10 of the 240 newly admitted freshmen
who declared majors in agriculture were
women. By 1973 the number had risen to 98
women out of 422 agriculture majors, or 23
percent.

The College of Engineering has experi-
enced the slowest growth in the percentage of
female majors, but that isn't the fault of the
university, said Dr. John Owen, dean of the
college.

"Engineering is a notoriously male-domi-
nated field," he said. "Not all that many women
apply to the college, so not that many are
admitted."

The class of 1911 had no female engineer-
ing graduates, and the class of 1929 had only

one. Even in 1963, only five of the 713 engi-
neering majors were women. By 1980 the
number had risen to 133 out of 1,014.

Today, about 14 percent of OSU's engi-
neering majors are women. This percentage
compares favorably with the national average,
but Owen said it still isn't high enough.
"It ought to be 50 percent," he said. "We

have to do more to persuade women to major
in engineering."

Although one pioneering woman majored
in forestry at OSU in the early 1940's-and
made the local headlines by doing so -{)nl y
46 women had ever received forestry degrees
from USU by 1973.

According to Stoltenberg, women used to
be denied entry to the forestry program pri-
marily on the basis of gender.

"The former dean really discouraged women
from majoring in forestry," he said. "When I
came in (in 1967), I felt differently."
"It was an attractive major for women," he

said. But women have proved that they can
work justas well as men in all areas offorestry,
he said.
"It used to be felt that women couldn't

withstand the physical rigors of field work,"
he said. "But we put them out on summer jobs
as soon as companies would take them ,Women
performed very well and have continued to do
well. There was no way these women weren't
going to do as well s the men."

By the late 1970., 26 percent of OSU's
forestry students were women. Today, that
figure has risen to 35 percent.

Julie Kliewer, instructor of forest engineer-
ing at OSU, said she attributes the increase in
the number of women forestry majors both to
societal changes and to an increased aware-
ness of forestry brought about by the attention
being given to the environment.

"Environmental issues have made people
aware of forestry and made women see they
can contribute," she said. "There is more ac-
ceptance of women in these fields now. Also;
we're getting different training early on; more
emphasis is placed on math and science for
women."

Meanwhile, the increase in the number of
women majoring in forestry, agriculture and
engineering has seen a corresponding decrease
in the number majoring in home economics.

Last fall, only 7 percent of the freshman
women at OSU declared majors in home ec.

Women students at LBCC continue to choose traditional careers
By Janet Converse
Of The Commuter

types of students, she said. Community college students are
typically different from university students and are more
open to make choices. Women atLB often are single heads of
household with jobs and families to care for, she said.

"In non-traditional jobs such as forestry and engineering,
they might make more money, but the hours don't fit with the
problem of child care," Bennett said. "As a society, we
haven't solved this."

Greg Paulson, horticulture teacher at LB for the past 15
years, said he hasn't seen any increase in the number of
women studying agriculture at LB.

"The first year I taught here there were as many women as
men," Paulson said. "It's always been open to women and
they've taken advantage of it."

Six ofLB' s 14candidates for associate degrees in horticul-
ture and agriculture this spring are women.

LB doesn't have ahomeeconomics major, but it does offer
a culinary arts degree. That program has just as many men as
women, said Bennett.

"The counseling center has become sensitive to issues of
women and haw encouraged growth in non-traditional roles,"
Bennett said.

"I had more choices in the 60s than my mother did, but the
truth is that even now women only make 68 cents for every
dollar a man earns. Part of the myth is that you can have it
all--a good career, a great family, a great relationship. The
reality is that most of us probably can't. We're not prepared
very well for that."

Statistics on the number of graduates at LBCC aren't
broken down by gender, so any trend would be hard to
identify, said Donna James, admissions assistant. However,
she said, there haven't been any significant changes in the
subjects women have studied at LBCC during its 24-year
history.

Career counselor Rosemary Bennett agreed.
"Over the years, we've tried a number of things to attract

women to non-traditional occupations, but most women in
vocational programs are still choosing nursing and secretarial
work," she said.

This is probably because the two schools attract different
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ADULT HIGH
SCHOOL
DIPLOMA

John Francis Beardsley
Talian Lee Bonitz
Richard L.Curtiss
Rye Domagala
Jon L. Heaton

linda L.Matlock
Kelly Anne Noble
[oon Kwan Park
Julie Ann Peterson
Catherine A. Ryan
Todd James Shandy
Wilburn Taylor, Jr.

Nadine Marie Warren
David T. Webster, Jr.
Thelma ], Wooley

CERTIFICATES
ACCOUNTING CLERK

George Weyland Adams
Robert L. Campbell
Lowell M. Chetwood

Miki Fujimoto
Elaine A. Hauge

Cynthia Ann James
Maan Khalife
Harold Rictor

Mary Lou Rodriguez
Ronald Alvin Swenson
Katherine Shelley Tate

AUTO BODY
Jayme Christy
MattW.Fery

Freddie W. Smith
Gerard J. Smithburg
William Scott Ullom

DENTAL ASSISTANT
Kristin Sue Adams
LaVerne Adams

Shannon Kristine Barrett
Holly Jane Davis
Traci GutIerrez

Adrienne Lawrence
DoriMcCay

Shelly Rene Parker
Angie Plagrnann

Jodi Plinski
Kristinia M. Rush

KimSapp
Annette Marie Schiedler

Terri Severson
Dawn Michele Surmon

Anna Upton
[acki Weldon

FARRIER SCIENCE
Shawn D. Adams
Phillip Cailey

Michael Edward Cooley
Jay G. Erickson

Dominic Jay Graziano
John William Hamilton

RObert L.Houston

Rodney W. Howell
Tri Minh Huynh
Brett TA Johnson

Kathryn Hope Johnson
Gwen Marie Lewis

Richard Edward Lewis
Patrick J. M. Ormsbee
Pat Lee Patterson
Tom E. Ragan
Dan Rash

Edward R. Sallison
Jody J. Smith
Rock Smith

HEATING
Brett Clayton
Dennis Guthrie

Henry Neil Johnstone
Robert A. Lind

Patrick S. Plummer
Mary E. Schmaltz
James R.White

MEDICAL
TRANSCRIPTIONIST

Connie M. Atchley
linda G. Barnes
Kerri Jane Beamer
Laurie Bissonette

Christine J. Butterfield
Ardis A. Hagquist

Tammie Kay Horning
Tammy Jo Mastberg
Deborah O'Brien
Jeri Lee Wall

A. Marlene Westbrook

MICROCOMPUTER
OPERATIONS
Traci Ann Baumann

JaeB.Chang
Jill Louise Frederick

Patricia Lynn Hasenyager
Cynthia Ann James
Catherine D. Johnson
Teresa Lee Miller

Cheri Dawn Rinehart
Virgima E. Robinson

Echo Shope

OFFICE SPECIALIST
Diane K.Cotter
Yuka Kazaoka

Karen Elizabeth King
Catherine S. Lavelle
Lori L. McCarton
Annette Ollian

Loreen G. Shortridge
Yurnika Sugimoto
Debra Kay Thomas
Ann Michele Walker

SUPERVISION
Cecil E. Bridge, Jr.
Norma M.Case

Lowell M. p,etwood
Leo Cull

William M. Dupee, Jr.
Ellen A. Fuller

Shirley Mae Jones
Charles L.Kastl, Jr.
Kimberly E. King

L.Gamer McDonald
Steven H.Mills
Paul W. Nock
Michael Owens
Sandra J. Patrick
Roger W. Phillips

Paul Marvin Rumpca
Dennis Alan Sapp
Rodney W. Sell
Sherri S. Thorn
Stephen J.Ward
Cynthia Westcott
Scott L.Williams
Rodney T. Wolski

HORSE MANAGEMENT
Jennifer L. Kearney

ELECTRONICS
ENGINEERING

_ V. Irene Berger
Wes Brewster

Eric Courtland Briggs
Peter J. Childs

Brian Lee Easton
Mary Louise Gaslin
Daryl Lynn Johnson
Daniel Alan Kasten
Paul S. Lenocker
Samuel Jay Littau
Barry Alan Payton
Charles D. Tully
Charles K.Winter
Karen L.Young

G nrc
COMMUNlCA'Q!

Kevin D. Kitamura
Timothy Rodger Leach,

ErleJ.Noon
Donald T. Reed
fob Sanders

Jill Sono Shinkawa
Eric Alden Such'bdolskt

HEAVY EQUIPMENl
MECHANICSIDIESEI

Anthony M. Fortune
Ken Tibbles

HORTICULTURE
Angela De Burt
Rick J. DiMaggio
Cory Dale Husser

Johnny Hansford McDougal
Chad Ethan Miebach
Larry Mirabella-Jones

Maxwell D. Montgomery
Eric V. Smith

Mae Louise Strada

LEGAL SECRETAR'
Lena M. Charney
Diane K.Cotter

Heidi Lee Groenig

AUTO BODY REPAIR
Raymond Scott Grucza

David F. Johnson
Douglas R. Nelson

Thomas M. Smithburg

AUTOMO~
TECHNO ot;y
EdwinJA: Davis

. Crai(t- OSborne
~vin Michael Quinn

Ken Tibbles·WATERIWASTEWATER
PLANT OPERATION

James Paul Fishel'
BANKING &: FINANCE

Fredrick A. Becker
Donna Niemi

WEl;DING
Tr~ D. Clement
Lonnie Keenon BUSINESS

MANAGEMENT
MARKETING
Brian A. Calder

Kml!lerly Bernadette Calunod
QQnna Clement

AngeIa:~ne Conger
ACCOUNTING KimberlyoRaeCook

[ohn L,oye
TECHNOLOGY Mary A. Grace
linda A. Brunck Lynn P. Jasmer

Jenny Shurn-Ming Chow Thomas W. Kennedy
Judith Goodenough Brian L.Kroese

Mary A. Grace Peggy E. Olfert
Raymond Rex Grose ch Janet S. Powell

Andrea G. Mo l'"'-_-- --DennisJ"f. Reineccius
Peggy E. Olfe Dennis AIan'sa

Nancy Ann Simpson David B.Wix
Michelle Smith-Dains

Susan B. Steele
Bruce Wayne Stevenson
Ronald Alvin Swenson

Sheri D. Tellvik
Tanya K.Vallad
Pat A. Whalley

Angela J. Wheeler
Denise Ann Wheeler

ASSOCIATE OF
APPLIED SCIENCE

COMPUTER
PROGRAMMING
Stephen Carpenter
Pauline Gates

Thanh C. Hoang
Barbara Prince

ADMINISTRATIVE
SECRETARY

Barbara Ann Bailey
Brenda M. Lien

Virginia Newman
Yurnika Sugimoto

Margaret L.Summers

CRAFTS &:TRADES
Michael Eric Elmore
Ivan H. Stephens

ANIMAL
TECHNOLOGY
Rachel R. Converse
Mary Grimes Grimes
Teresa R. Schofield
Mark Alan Stivers

CRIMINAL JUSTICE
Charlie D. Attebery
Jean M. Bentley

Nicholas Edward Bonnenfant
Brodrick Prescott Burch

Eugenia M. Cox
Kehaulani F. Lundberg

Maureen Michelle Oswald
Julie Leigh Papke

David Allen Stauffer
PaulA. Timm

Michelle Kainani VanBuren
Jeffery Wayne Wheeler



, Ann Marie Hansen
Angela Lynn King

Ann Michele Walker

Gloria Ann Thetford
Donald A. Williamson

Maureen Willsey
[udell K.Wise

Sandra S. WrightUFACfURING
TECHNOLOGY

Glen e
lace Andrew bi'ingnla'

DaIePark
Michael S. Wagar
vid Wesley Wright n

MEDICAL
RECEPTIONIST

. tine J. Butterfield
Karen Ann Hurt
Dana LNichols

Holly Sue Northup
Deborah O'Brien

Theresa Louise Tanis

REFRIGERATION
HEATING & AIR

Brian L. Buset
Brian C,Cook
Jamie Kitzrow

ent Allen Lovelace
H~.J. Pavelek, Jr.

EricPet rson
Donald W. Ra:ymqnd

Patrick J. Reagan
Dale A. Richardson

SUPERVISORY
DEVELOPMENT
Laurie Anne Coudare
Sandra Joyce CuevasMETALLURGY

Bill Buck
J. Kevin Eatwell

Timothy D. Miller
wrence Michael Peck

Anthony G. Scaltreto
Joseph W. Theriot

TemmceA. Tiessen
David Brian Whitney
illlam Jason Woodrow

WATERIWASTEWAJER
TECHNOLOGY
David Eu~e Akers

Lesli~~ Burbank
Debbie J. Egner
Milton E. Freel

Carol E. Gibbs-Georgelis
David B. Hoyt

John Robert Kelker
Jeffrey A. Mathias

James E. Nash
NURSING

Carol M. larich
Shirley A. J\ndrews

Glenn Ashling
IKBtienLynn Baldinger

amara Michelle Barclay
Veralee Bontrager

UsaM.Brown
Anne Burton

Carolyn Camden
rie LeMaster Campbell

Dianne Cassidy
rietta Elizabeth Current
Nancy L. Dannen
Susan Rill Emery

Phyllis C. Erisman
Deena Gwen Frishkorn

Susan Gordon
i Suzanne Gordon
Patricia Marie Halfacre

Cheryl L. Hansen
Jennifer S. Hughes

rl Mary E. Johnson
Kristina Lanham

Larry K. Ledbetter
Lori Liskey I'

::lEi,JII
Danette Aleen rJj .,

Margaret Ann Novello
Norma Pospisil
Lonnie Shane

bry Melinda Overlock Smith

WELDING
TECHNOLOG'"

Karl F. Lohman

ASSOCIATE
OF

GENERAL STUDIES

Fathi [awad Al-Zayer
Brian Avon Babb

Bakri
Connie], Beck

Dalene Michelle Boles
Matthew James Bottoroff

Susan K. Bradford
Nancy Bragg-Reed

Thomas Bui
Loyal R. Bums ill

Kevin Bruce CaIson
[ae B.Chang

Larry A. Duckworth
Lori Ann Duckworth

Gena Edinger-O>ristrnan
Kristi Erickson

Joanne Elizabeth Findtner
Ralph Glazier

Dean Anthony Hawkins
Randy L.Hogan
Diana Holbrook
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Mark I. Debban
Kristen Kay Gregory

Jennifer L.Harris
Grant Kei Honrna

Holly Lynn Hughes
Larry E. Jarvi

Lisa Keller
Bernadene Marie Merkel

Edward Allen Merrill
John C. Mickenham
Becky L.Mutschler

Dawna Preston
Anita Ramsey

Dwayne A. Rietrnann
John David Risen
Karen Ann Rowe

Colleen Kay Schmidt
Marlene Singer
Judy A. Styles

Molly Ann Zorich

COMPUTER
SCIENCE

Glenda Rae Allen
Amber L. Leever

Thomas H. Spencer

CRIMINAL
JUSTICE

Timothy E. Bates
Brent Richmond

GENERAL
D. K.Bates

Brandon Baughman
Judith Elaine Briner

Eric D. Bryant
Stacy Jo Burright
Leanne Chiavini

Patricia Ann Clausen
Iran Phillip Cooper
Jason Todd Crow

Heather Ann Eshbaugh
Sherri L. Fenn
Dom Giancola
Maria Gorecki

Kay E. Grueneich
Shawna D. Hagan

Myra Harrell
Michele L.Hershberger

Todd Michel Karo
Darcy J. Ketchum

David Franklin Lime Ma
Patrick J. MacAuley
JeannieKay McCall
Elizabeth F. Miles .
Derek A. Miller
Millie P. Miller
Marcia Morse

Debra A. Newman
Virginia Newman

Farangis D. Newton
Shane I. Nonaka
Lynn M. O'Bryan

Katrina Karie Phillips
Paul M. Pletcher
Kevin L. Porter

Leslie A. Rehwinkel
Courtney T. Russell

Jennifer J. Schoonover
Martha Slover

Lisa K.Smith
Tiffany Shae Wortman Stearns

[onna Jolene Todd
W. Todd Tyler

James Allan Wach
John Wesely

Stanley W. White
David E. Wickstrom
Laura L.Woodward
Shawn M. Zangerle

HUMANITIES
Deborah Colleen Bunker

Shannon.Timm

JOURNALISM
Ronald Earl Kennerly

Nina R. Vaught

LABORATORY
SCIENCE
Ann Cataldo

Helen L.Huddleston
Julie Y. VanHoosen

PRE-ELEMENTARY
EDUCATION

, Peggy Anne Nelson
Teresa Lynn Rowell

PRE-ENGINEERING
Victor G. Oodfelter

Joseph Edward Egner
Bernard Anthony Miotke

Steven Eric Reinhart
Paul William Shaffer, Jr.
Anthony Donald Studer

Jerry L. Switzer, Jr.
K. Michael Ware

PRE-SECONDARY
EDUCATION

Daniel Joe Crafton
Marina Carey Jarvis

PSYCHOLOGY
Joe Webb

SOCIAL
SCIENCE

David C. Burback
Jason T. Fritz

Barbara Bender Johnson
David M. Liberty
Lesley D. Luton

JanG. Ward
Joe Webb

SOCIOLOGY
Joe Webb

THEATRE
Deborah Colleen Bunker

VISUAL ARTS
Kevin D. Kitamura
Debbie K.Panther

Craig Anthony Horrell
Heather DyAnne Johnson

Martha Sue Johnson
Keith Allen Killgore

Angela Kingrey
Janelle Y. Knodel

Peggy Jean Koroush
Linda Joyce Martinsen

Bryan Lee Miller
Lynda A. Newman

Vickie Lynn Nunnemaker
BrianOare

Jeffrey E. Papke
Ronald F. Sandquist

Craig A. Seehafer
DanD.Smith

Robert L. Stoulil
Allen C. Taug

Patricia Theobald
ThOmas G. Theobald, Sr.:

Tpmoyuki Tsuji
Chad J. Walberg
Heidi L.Ware

[enetta S. Whitsitt
Lois (Kandi) Williams

Sharron Lynn Williams
Latena Faye Willis

Patricia Maria Wolff

ASSOCIATE
OF SCIENCE

Tammy Anette Mann Adair
Mary Elizabeth Brassill

Lane O. Evans
Tiffany M. Grieve

Anne L.Heuer
Carol Ann Lysek

ASSOCIATE
OF ARTS

OREGON TRANSFER

Patricia Lou Duckworth
Jeanette A. Hardison
Timothy S. Peterson

ASSOCIATE
OF

ARTS

BUSINESS
ADMINISTRATION

Ramesh Allada
Bakri

Jeremy Arthur Bible
Terry L. Brown
Linda A. Brunck

Tonya Dee Coburn
Craig Roger Cole
Lisa Karin Cooper

Joseph Michael Crowley
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Spring Days!
Students celebrate with food, music and fu
as another school year draws to a close

LB's annual Spring Days festival held last week offered a potpourri
campus events such as a picnic, prize drawings, a DECA T-shirt sa
RHAC ice cream sale and Phi Theta Kappa bake sale. LB student Ja
Lindsay (upper left), is putting on the miniature golf course, a new activ
this year. Below, an LB student makes a toss in hopes to dunk
basketball Coach and P.E. instructor Steve Siedler. Below right Sied
makes a splash into the EPOB Dunk Tank. The traditional RPM
Show (bottom) was also among the activities featured during the ev
that was funded by the Student Activities Program.

~IerJMONICA GRlPFIs



�IFE WITH TYLER

"lith a 5-year-old at home, who needs a carousel?
r Kathe Nielsen
[The Commuter

down the groundrules of what he could
spend his money on and how much he
could spend, he was beside himself with
ecstacy.
~'Wecan go, we can go, we can go," he

chanted from Colorado Lake Drive to the
Corvallis Westbound bridge.

"I'm so excited. I'm so excited, I'm so
excited," he hopped along from the car
parked in weeds to the top of a knoll.
"Damn," he said softly while shaking

his head from side to side in awe.
Not normally an everyday expression

used around our house,l decided to let that
one slip by.

"There's a beautiful carousel over _
there," I began lamely, "You can ride the
blue seahorse and I'll ride the ... " His
cursory look at the carousel convinced me
that he had no intention of going around in
circles on any old painted pony.

"I want to go on that one," and he
pointed to another of my orice thought
buried bad memories-The Zipper.

. "No son, you're too .v ."
"Then that one."-The Gravitor.
"No son, it's too .....
"Then that one."- The Typhoon.
"No son, they .v ."

Help sometimes comes from the most unusual quarters.
"Hey Dude!" shouted the operator of Round- the-World. "Ya wanna

go on this ride?"
"Yep."
"Ya see that sign painted like a rabbit?" squinted the voice behind

the smoke rings.
"Yep."
"Well, that sign tells me that you won't be big enough to giton these

kind of rides til next year. Ya better go home and eat all yer vegetables.
See you next year, Dude."
"Okay, see you next year," smiled Tyler. And with that the carnie

turned back to his on/off switch and Tyler chose to spend his money
riding the kiddie cars (4x4's and motorcycles, these days). And we
never did ride the carousel, just too tame, I suspect.
Lotsof fun and lots of money later, a sticky pink kid tiredly stumbled

from the car to our own front porch. And as I fumbled for my keys he
asked, "Do we have any carrots, Mom?"
Life with Tyler goes on, a carnival of life itself.

Vertigo, a deeply ingrained
nse of self preservation and
vid memories of vomit flying
ound inside the cage of aRock-
Plane severly limit my appre-
ation of carnival rides.
Having no such precon-

livednotions, Tylerlovesthem
I.
We have reached our first
:rious impasse in our lives
gether, Actually its more like
Forkin the road and I'm not at
~ sure that my influence is
rong enough to overcome the
esmerizing mayhem of a car-
ivaI.
Passing the comer of Hwy

4 and Second Street twice a
ay everyday last week, be
latched a carnival rise from a
arren street comer to the garish
litz of a frenzied fantasy come
ue. In his mind he was wit-
essing a magical transforma-
on-s-a crystaIlis of common
lrt to cotten candy castles.
In my mind all I could see was dollar signs, unsecured critical bolts

hd the partially toothless grins of carnies.
I "Is itready yet?" he said Wednesday a.m./Wednesday p.m., Thurs-
ay a.m ....
Thursday p.m.-"Mom," he said breathlessly, "There are kids on

~ rides! Can we go, huh?, Can we go tonight?"
Somehow I coerced him into waiting until the next day when, I

ssured him that I would check the family coffers and make the
Iecision as to whether or not we could go and how much we might be
ibleto spend.
"Remember you promised, Mom," he reminded me as I dropped

lim off at prescbool.
It was a busy Friday. Throughout the day, my eyes periodically
ught sight of a scribbled note on my desk thatread: write check. Now
ew what that meant, sometime during the course of the day I would

lave to decide how to tell Tyler, if we weren't going to the carnival.
At 4:30, I picked up two pieces ofID and went to the business office,
On the drive home, he asked the inevitable and before I could lay

The: C:.:nrm&tmlJD.L SHINKAWA

Child's garden solves 'eat your veggies' dilemma
ByMichele Warren
Of The Commuter
Gardening is a great family activity that

sually begins inMay. Everyone in the house-
loldcanbenefit from growing vegetables and
aowers, especially children.
Beginning at age two, kids can gain a lot

nore from gardening than just the vegetables
!heyeat.
A garden sparks a child's interest in food,

nainly food that is good for him. Children
whohave gardens will ask more questions
lbout where meals come from.
They may even appear more interested in

eating vegetables if they grew them them-
selves. _
My son, Austin, at age 2 is already able to

recognize tomatoes, carrots, and lettuce. He
sometimes aciually asks for salad for dinner.
Decision making skills can be improved by

letting children help determine what to plant
and where to plant it.

Giving older children their own space in
the garden can make them feel independent.
The space should not be any wider than the
child is tall, so they are able to kneel and reach
across the plot.
Encouraging the child to be in charge of the

watering will help build his self-esteem and'
give him a feeling of responsibility. My son
usually has to remind me that it is time to
water.

A garden for children should contain plants
that are easy and quick to grow. It should also
be colorful and interesting to look at

Children need to work with seeds that are
big enough for them to handle. Some ex-
amples of plants children can grow easily are
radishes, lettuce, tomatos, onions and
bushbeans.

As a special project, Austin helped me
design our own plant markers (I did the writ-'
ing). This will help uf identify the plants and
help him know where not to step.
Flowers are also easy for kids to grow, and

they will enjoy picking a few to give as gifts or
to decorate the dinner table. Marigolds, pan-
sies, and snapdragons are easy for children to
grow, aud they bloom quickly. I did, however,
have to teach Austin not to pick all the flowers
at one time.

Some flowers are poisonous, such as daf-
fodils, sweet peas, and rhododendron. Olean-
der is especially harmful. These should be
avoided if small children are around.

After the child learns the basics of garden-
ing, such as staying off the soil, weeding and
watering, and helping vine crops grow on their
strings, he will gain the feeling of success that
will keep him interested for years to come.
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Fish Idaho! Spud state's
rivers are overlooked
By Bill Kremers
For The Commuter

Idaho is home to some of the most
popular white water rivers in the United
States. Thousandsofpenpletravel there
every summer seeking the excitement of
white water, but only a handful go there
to fish.
These lightly fished rivers have ex-

cellent trout fishing and are great places
to spend a vacation. One ofIdaho' s most
famous white water rivers is the Selway.
Most of the Selway River lies in the

Selway Bitterroot Wilderness area of
eastern Idaho. To float it, you must get
a permit from the U.S. Forest Service.
Less than 3 percent of the people wbo
applied for permits in 1990 drew one.

The fortouate few lucky enough to
draw a permit often overlook how good
the fishing is. Many white water enthu-
siasts do not fish, and others are only
casual anglers. These factors combined
with the low number of penple who are
allowed to float the Selway mean that a
47-mile stretch of theriver is seldom
fished.
If you don't draw a permit, there are

other ways to fish the Selway. First,
there are four lodges that can be reached
by either plane or pack train, Second,
the entire 47 miles is lined with well-
maintained biking trails. This trail sys-
tem allows you to make either day or
overnight trips along the river. If you
plan '011 hiking, I recommend you start
on the upper Selway at Paradise camp-
ground. Our experience has been that
good fishing starts just below the launcb
site at Paradise.
The key to getting a permitjs to apply

for dates late in the float season. The
water will be shallower, but the trout
fishing will be better and your chances
of getting a permit will improve.

BothWestslopeCutthroatandRocky
Mountain Cutthroat are found along the,
Selway. You can also catch small rain-
bow trOUL

Fly fishing with dry flies is a fun and
exciting way to fish the Selway. You do
not have to be a fly fishing expert to
catch cutthroat trout With limited fish-
ing pressure, the cutthroat can be caught
on a variety of patterns.
The best fishing location is at the

head of a pool right where the rapid
flows into the pool. The water is re-
markably clear, and you can watch the
trout move up from the bottom to strike
your fly.
Fishing with streamers can also bring

some exciting action. A well-cast
streamer brings out the aggressive na-
ture of the cutthroat.
If you enjoy the wilderness and great

flShing,givetheSelwayatry.It'sagreat
place togo.
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Still not ready. ..

May 22: A night at the Toa Yuen Cory will never forge
By Cory Frye
Of The Commter

Dateline: Tuesday, May 21, 1991.
I willkedintoRoom 114atthefabledCorval-

lis High School, made famous by my travails
in Comedy Class.

There stood Scott and I, seeing the class-
room for the last time. Thoughts and remem-
brances chased one another in my mind; I saw
Fellow Student Nathan playing with the tele-
vision, exclaiming, "That's the girl Iwent to
high school with!" and also doing his routine
in that gargantuan Frito-Lay hat; Isaw Fellow
Student Mike deliver his infamous two min-
utes of stand-up comedy from earlier in the
semester; and I saw myself explaining why I
didn't like panty hose.

But they were all ghosts, just memories
flying about in the wind like Superman on
psychedelics. After this night, the classroom
would once again return to its daily dose of
mathematics high-school style, the students
never knowing who we were or why we were
there.

Yes, the Comedy Class of spring term was
about to end.

Scott and I sat down in our chairs, not
worrying about a "Try to Find Something
Amusing in the Newspaper." We were too
preoccupied with what was to be our final
grade, a stand-up performance at the Too Yuen.

But none of that mattered now and I'll get
to it later. Just wait.

I thumbed through my latest routine, read-
ing it silently to myself, absorbing every word
but knowing I'd forget it. I would just have to
ad-lib part of it.

We also had to play tonight before ilie class,
showing JJ. our refined pieces that had to have
an opening, and, in my case, a conclusion. I
had happily cut my routine down to five min-
utes, instead of the fifteen I had been perform-
ing.

I was ready, dammit. I was gonna be hot
Class began as JJ. announced, much to my

displeasure, that we weren't going to have a
PA system as she had PROMISED!!!!
OOOOO!!!! I had dreamed the night before of
straddling the microphone stand and leaning
against it. But now I had to settle for the lousy
acoustics of the classroom. It was a hardship
that I had to deal with.

Butwe had a nice little party: people brought
pop and I was downing it like water; Scott
brought Safeway greasy delicatessen fried
chicken and I downed the chicken like Cheese
Puffs (my one food weakness!); Mark brought
Mexican meatballs and I didn't touch them;
and I, the cheap loser that I am, brought abso-
lutely nothing. And I didn't care. Mike
brought a couple of his friends and I had
invited Monica to see me before I was off to a
chaotic-well, I'll get to that later.

I did my newly-polished and entirely brand
new routine for my comedy class and got
enough laughter and hoots and hollers for a
Mexican fiesta. Yeeha! I was on to something
and JJ. knew it. After class, she praised my
delivery and material, telling me that I would
absolutely kill them on Wednesday. I left that
classroom floating in the air. Itwas a great last

The Ccmmu.tm',lRON RlITHERPORD

LB liberal arts major, Cory Frye, took the stage at the Toa Yuen during an amateur
comedy competItion held l?nWednesday. Frye's routine raISed a few laughs even
though he considered" a "bomb."

day, complicated only by Scott's insistent habit
of honking my hom. I returned the show of
idiocy by turning off my headlights.

I was confident that I was going to kill
them.

NOT!
Dateline: Wednesday, May 22, 1991.
Yes, that night will go down in history,

second only to the.December 7 bombing of
Pearl Harbor in 1941. Itwill be known as the
May 22 bombing of Cory Frye at the Toa Yuen
in 1991.

My stomach churned madly as I sat in my
seat, havingjoined Sheryl Baird,KatheNielsen,
Ron Rutherford, David Rickard and Tim Van
Slyke, who had all come to watch me at my
opening night

Not far away were my Acting buddies
Robin Gibbens, who shouted "Get me a beer!"
repeatedly; Jeff Bailes, Chuck, Julie, and
Chuck'sbuddy (budd-ette?). In the back stood
my father. My mother couldn't make it.

Hey, I was nervous enough.

As comedian after comedian left the stage
and my number got closer and closer to being
called (I had signed up fornumber seven). The
number concept was further complicated by
the fact that one of my Comedy buddies had
taken refuge in the bathroom and was not
available. So my number was coming up
sooner than I thought

Greg Ware, one of my Class buddies, affec-
tionately known 'as "The Corpse," did his bit
about Lee Travino and the salsa commercials.
I felt for him; it was going to be a test of
courage. The more comedians I saw. the more
I wanted to slip out of Toa Yuen unnoticed. To
complicate manners, I found out that I was
taking part in the "First Annual Too Yuen
Laff-Off," and that I was up for prizes if my
routine was good enough.

Finally my number came up, after a black
comedian named Floyd stepped down from
the stage a superstar. I felt even worse, having
to follow his act. That boy could do no wrong.

J.J., acting as co-emcee for the event, an-

nounced me and I couldn't believe what I
hearing. I actually had to get up on stage,liI
I had seen on such favorite shows as Arts
Entertainment's "Evening at the Improv"
"The MTV Half-Hour Comedy Hour." I
to do their (the comedians on the shows) .
I had to make people laugh.

I stepped onto the stage and stared out.
At what?
All I saw was thefrrstrow underadim ligl

The rest of the lounge had disappeared i
•blackness and thick smoke. I felt as if Iw
in the latest "Friday the 13th." I probably w
Jason came out of the shadows and tore
apart

I investigated the microphone and s
"Cordless ."

Minimum laughter.
I introduced myself and said, "Tonig

have a very special treat for you. No.Iadi
will not immerse myself in mayonnaise
wrestle you for domination of my private

Big laugh. I was on a roll.
"Tonight I will end the use of the gen

term, 'Two Jews walk into a bar'-"
And then it happened. I got my first h

ler.
"I'm a Jew!" shouted an unseen fa

looked in the direction of his voice and s
after a long pause, "Really? Happy Ch
kah."

Minimum laughter.
My routine slipped from my head in

those few moments. I had to look back at
hook to find out what I was supposed to

Iwent on into my routine, the subjectm
being unsuitable for a college newspaper,
simply choked. What really didn't help
ters was the fact that I had run into a fri
earlier that evening and explained my rou
to her. She had told me, "That's not fu
and I became depressed.

I received minimum laughter for 'my
tine, but I didn't feel that comedy high
had heard comedians get on a good nigh
was average, pretty good for my first try
everyone told me later. The lights were
bright, the people were too drunk to think,
I wascompletelyoutofit Aftertellingmy
joke, which got more laughter than I expec
I mumbled, "Goodnight" and stepped do
Polite applause.

Everybody consoled me and I felt a
better. But I felt like a failure and sec.
vowed to myself that I would never ste~
stage again. It was hell. Maybe I had
balls" to perform stand-up, but I'd never. e
ever try it again.

I didn't win anything, but that was alri
I'm sure people went home and forgot
about it and woke up with hangovers, but
never forget it. Maybe you can't score all
time, but it still feels bad.

But I'm feeling MUCH BETTER NO
I'll be back, as I always say. Stand-up

new love in my life and I'm definitely co
back. I'll falter and die, but I'll be back.

Sounds like a "Rocky" movie, but it's 1
"Stand-Up Comedy: The Class" wi

offered again in June, starting June 18. I1<i
I'll be there.
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It seems unfair. The genius had all that time. While you have a few
short hours to learn your sun spots from your satellites before the
dreaded astronomy exam.

On the other hand, Vivaringivesyou the definite advantage. It helps
keep you awake and mentally alert for hours. Safely and conveniently. So
even when the subject matter's dull, your mind will stay razor sharp.

IfGalileo had used Vivarin, maybe he could have mastered the solar
system faster, too.

NEWS NOTES
Bookstore News

Spring term book buy back will be held in
theWillamette room on June 3rd and 4th from
8:30-4 and June 5th from 11-7. On Tune 6th
and 7th the buy back will be held at the
Bookstore returns window from 8:30-4.

Some tides are bought in limited quantities
so the earlier books are brought in during the
buy back period the greater the chances are
that the book will be purchased. Graduation
caps and gowns must be purchased and picked
up before noon on June 6th. at the Bookstore.

Math Lab Hours
The Math Lab, located in LRC 205, will be

, open Saturday, June 1 from 9 a.m. to 4 p.m.
There will be instructional assistants available
to answer math questions, Ok modules and

!grade tests. Tests will be issued until 3 p.m.
[and must be completed by 4 p.m.
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Eloquent Umbrella
The Eloquent Umbrella will be available

for sale May 29th, after Valley Writer's Series
Open Mike, from 1-2 p.m. outside Fireside
Room. The cost is $1 per copy. It is also
available at The Book Bin and Oasis Book-
store in Albany.

Jazz Fest
The 10th annual Mt. Hood Festival of Jazz

will be presented Saturday/Sunday, Aug. 3-4.
There will also be aFriday night event, August
2. It will be held at Mt. Hood Community
College, Gresham, Or.

Tickets are available at G.!. Joes/Ticket-
master locations. For more information, call
Mt, Hood Festival of Jazz, 503-666-3810.

Sears/Sullivan Readings
On Wednesday May 29, 1991 Peter Sears

and Ani", Sullivan will present an evening of
readings from their selected works in the Al-
lison Room at the First Presbyterian Church,
in Corvallis, 114 S.W. 8th St, at 7:30 p.m,

Parents Night Out
Corvallis Parks and Recreation, Osborn

Aquatic Center and the Primary Palette are
hosting a special "Beach Party" at the Osborn
Aquatic Center, (1940 N.W. Highland Drive,
Corvallis).

The event is June 1st from 5 p.m. -8:45 p.m.
Admission price is $5 per person, $15 per
family. Admission includes swimming, re-
freshments, decorations, music, special games
and arts and crafts.

Participants must be able to swim.
Aquatic Center memberships cannot be

used for admission at this special event.
This is anexcellent time for parents to send

their children to an organized vent so they can
have a "night out" (parents, however are more
than welcome).

Partial Solar Eclipse
Join OMSl's statf on the west lawn be-

tween 9 a.m. and noon to view a partial solar
eclipse safely. Call (503) 228-ST AR forinfor-
rnation.

Revive with VIVARIN:
Usc lISdir«ted. ConwlIS (affeine equiYaltnl of \'fj(l cups of edler. Cl Beedwn Inc. 1')88
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Spring Fling
Tickets for "Spring Fling" are still avail-

able. Join us for an elegant evening offun and
entertainment on Thursday, May 30, spon-
sored by LBCC's Foundation. A special des-
sert will be served in the Commons at 6:30 .
p.m., with music performed by guitarist
Marshall Adams. Then the "Spring Fling"
continues with a performance by LBCC's
Concert and Chamber choirs in Takena The-
atre at 8 p.m, Tickets are $12.50 per person
and include all festivities plus a chance on
three very nice prizes. For tickets or more
information call Sharon Abernathy, ext. 168.

Summer Solstice Star Party

OMSI staff and the Rose City Astronomers
will be on OMSI's West Lawn for a free gaze
into the summernight sky.Mars, Venus,J upiter
and Mercury will be visible as well as many
constellations. Party begins at 9 p.m. For
possible weather cancellation, call (503) 228-
STAR after 4 p.m. on June 21.
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1980 Datsun pick-up, needs head gasket to run,
$500. Canapy for standard Datsun bed, $200. 1971
Pinto Runabout, runs $300. 1981 Honda CB 750
custom $800. Call Mark or Tracy 258-7283 eve-
nings.

Masquerade Ball
Hungarian Students- visiting LBCC this summer .
June I5-Aug. 31. Need housing, short stays or fun ~
term. Can you help? Call Carol 753-5178 or J0"i,1
928-4867. +
Artist needed for next year's student handboo~l
Looking fOT any type of cartoon illustrations. Ifyou
are interested or know someone who is, go to CC
213 or contact ext. 150 and talk to Jeremy, Scoa
Eric or Steve.

Wanted responsible female roommate in country-
$175 month plus 1/2 utilities. Call Michele 926'1
6416.

I
EMPLOYMENT

School Bus Drivers needed for Corvallis schoo
district. Take students to school inmorning renn
them home in afternoon. Great job for people wb:
are taking classes mid-day. We train. Apply ~
Mayflower Contract Services, 945 NW. Hay.
Corvallis, OR. 97330. EOE. .

NEWS ANNOUNCEMENTS

Are you interested in Spanish culture, langua.
and people? Everyone is welcome to join LBCC
Spanish Club. We will meet every Wed. at noon,
the Commons, by the. window. Look for the Ii
rose! Anyone who is interested in the Spanish Cl
may join the table!

Students! My name is Scott Eley and I am y~
C~unity Education Representative. Ifyou're
Sweet Home, Lebanon, Corvallis or even Alb..
and have a question or complaint, call me at eJ

150 and let me hear you!

12 Step Room. In the island in the Commons (1
200 N3). For the use of 12 Step Fellowships.

Single Parent's Support Group meets Tuesdays
1pm. in the Women's Center, IA225. New cone
and single Dads welcome.

Lost in the crowd?

Are you a returning student? Are you over Z
Getting a second chance? Would you like an
ganization on campus to share problems/solatia
with? Meeting will be held Tues. 5/21 noon •

.m.inT205.Feellikeanumher?Sto b Tues.P
call Jim ext. 180.
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On Saturday, June I, the OSU Ballroom
Dance Club will hold their Annual Summer
Masquerade Ball. Time will be from 8 to
11;30 p.m. Location will be the Memorial
Union Ballroom at Oregon State University,
Corvallis, Oregon. Prizes wi1l be awarded for
best costume. Live Band-Vanilla Syncho-
parers. Tickets available at the dance, club
members admitted free.

FOR SALE

Authors and Artist who submitted work for co
eration inThe Eloquent Umbrella-please con~
me if you wish your work returned. Also, call
with any questions you have regarding distribu '
dates. 928-8730-Jamie.

WANTED
'78 Toyota Celica. Good condition-new tires.
$1,500. Call Scott evenings, 327-3565.

The Women's Center is looking for volunteers! If
you are interested in spending some of your time in
the center. Please stop by the Women's Center IA
225 or call 928-2361 ext. 377 for more information.

>AlDSAwARENESS'
············.>HOTLINE.·.

-

LBCC Graduation cap & gown. Men's large. Used
for '90 graduation. $5. College Algebrabook.Iatest
edition $30 -OBO. Call 754-6257.

THE BOOK BIN
LEAVE SCHOOL

WITH CASH
FOR THE

SUMMER!

-Self Assessment
-Safer Sex Informadon
-General AIDS Information
-Local & Statewide referrals
-Counseling & Testing Locations
Anonymous & Free Information

Mon-Fri 6-1Opm, Sat-Sun I-9pm
Serving Benton-Linn Counties

Operated by:
Valley AIDS

Information Network
PO Box 3004-209

Corvallis Or 97339



MARKETSPACE
ems for the "News Notes" column must be
ubmitted to The CommuterOffice, CC-21O,
Iy noon onMonday in order to be considered

for that week's issue. The editorial staff re-
serves the right to edit the submissions for
length, grammar and clarity.

How does $500' cash back
on a new vehicle sound? If you're

an eligible 1990 or 1991 college graduate:
here's where your diploma counts'

You may qualify for a super cash back deal on the purchase or
lease of a new Dodge eligible vehicle. You may even qualify for one

of Chrysler Credit's "entry level" payments plans.

Just call or vtstt Teague Dodge in Salem Oregon to learn more about Exira Credit '91!

Glenn Wheeler
College Sales Represenlal,ve
1-800-452-7891

Toll Free

The CommuterlWednesdav Mav 29,19,91 15

LOVING OPTIONS
A Service of PLAN Adoption

We encourage Openess & Choices
in planning adoption.

FREE: Counseling
Medical Referral
Shelter Homes

Call Cecile 370·8374
PLAN office 472-8452

ComplWa:..1YP~erlDesigner
$5.60Ihr, 12 hrs/wk on' Mondays and Tuesdays. Work with desktop
publishing programs to typeset and format pages for The Commuter.
Experience with Macintosh and Pagemaker preferred.

. i•
n
a

This is a work study position paying $4.75 an hour. Act as assistant to
.advertising manager ofThe Commuter, bill accounts, help with design
of ads, act as department receptionist. Macintosh experience desired.

~aphy~
Another work study position; pays same as above. Assist Commuter
photo editor, take pictures, develop film, make enlargements, etc.
Darkroom experience required. This is a good position for individuals
interested in pursuing career in photography.

.
These are work study positions that involve a combination of editorial,
circulation and office duties. Each position is designed tomatch the
student's skills. Opportunities to write, edit, photograph, and work
with desktop publishing. Journalism or graphics majors preferred.

Contact Rich at ext. 218, F·108 for information.

Classified Ad Policy

Deadline: Ads accepted by 5 p.m. Friday will
appear in the following Wednesday issue. Ads will
appear only once per submission. IT you wish a
particular ad to appear in successive issues. you
must resubmit it.

Cost: Ads that do not solicit for a private business
are free to students, staff and faculty. All others are
charged at arate of 1Ocents per word, payable when
the ad is accepted.

Personals: Ads placed in the "Personals" category
are limited to one ad per advertise! per week; no
more than 50 words per ad.

--

Come to the
Lebanon

Strawberry Festival
May 29 - June Z, 1991

Home of the

Worlds Largest
Shortcake
(Served June 1)

GrandParade, Carnival Rides,
Food Booths, Arts & Crafts,
5K Run, Oregon, Old Time
Fiddlers State Contest, much
much more!

For more info call the Lebanon
Chamber of Comm~rce258-7164

Libelffaste: The Commuter will not knowingly
publish material that treats individuals or groups in
an unfair manner. Any advertisement judged libel-
ous or inpoor taste by the newspaper editorial staff
will be rejected.

You don't have
to go through it alone.

You do have choices. You
have the right to make the

best decision for you.
We care. Call us and let's talk:
24·hour Talk Line • 222-9661

Portland
or tor your local representative:

1-800-342-6688

THE BOYS AND GIRLS AID
SOCIETY OF OREGON

Let's Make So~mething
Perfectly Clear ...

...with Contact Lens Packages from

~E~~~~~E
Spring Package Includes:
.Exam
-Contoct Lenses
Ciba® Daily Wear Soft Lenses

-storter Kit
.60 Day Follow-up

Package Valued At: $150.00
20% Discount with Student Body Card

$120.00*
Elaine M. Hussey, 0.0.

Optometrist / Contad Lens Specialist
Professional Plaza.29th & Pacific, SW .• Albany, OR 97321

See our large selection III 926-5249 IIII
of DeSigner Sunglasses , ,,'Expires 6-30-91

,
_ _ ~ .. ,~" •• • ~ -,-,_.. • _ •• ~ .... <A~~ ••• _, _ _ _ _ _ --
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Track team excels
in championships

By Mitch Ferguson
Of The Commuter

SpORrS PAGE.
LBCC wins NWAACC title with sweep

Roadrunners fight through losers bracket with doubleheader wi
By Kevin Porter
Sports Editor

Linn-Benton's baseball team, behind the
MVPperformanceofKevinLogsdon, won the
Northwest Athletic Association of Commu-
nity Colleges baseball title last Monday with a
sweep over Lower Columbia Community
College 7-5 in the opener and 9-8 in the night-
cap.'

In the opening game of the double elimina-
tion tournament, LB faced Columbia Basin
Community College of Pasco Wash. and
walked away withan 11-4 win behindLogsdon.
Logsdon went the distance giving up eight
hits, 10 walks and four strike outs, and helped
his own cause by going 2 for 5 with a homerun.
Adam Green was 2 for 3 with a double, Ron
Dillon and Dan Malhis went 3 for 5 and Mathis
had two RBI and a run scored. Victor Bogen
was 2 for 5 with a double, two RBI and two
runs scored.

With the first round win, LB found itself at
the plate against Lower Columbia, a team that
beat the Roadrunners earlier in the season.
Shawn Henrichs got the start on the mound and
went seven innings before Bill Proctor was
called up in relief. LB led 11-10 going into the
ninth inning, but Lower Columbia turned into
a run machine and didn't shut off until they
scored 10 times. LB lost the game 20-11.

With one loss and in need of a win, the
Roadrunners took out their aggression on the
Green River Gators of Auburn, Wash. 13-5.
LB scored early and often scoring all 13 runs
by the end of the fifth inning. Jason Myers
drew the start on the mound and went the
distance recording two strike outs, three walks
and seven hits. BrettSmith had the hot bat for
the team, hitting 2 for 3 with an RBI single and
a grand slam homer in the fourth inning, giving
him six RBI for the game. Bill Cohen went 3
for 3 with a double and threerunsscored, while
Gary Pete;'" was 2 for 4 with a double. Ron
Dillon was 2 for 3 with three runs scored.

After whipping the Gators, LB was looking
into the eyes of their season-long nemesis, Mt.
Hood, who beat the Roadrunners four out of
five times this season. Pete Boyer started the
game and things looked bad forLB again when
they gave up five runs in the first two innings
and found itself behind their rival again. But
five runs was where the Saints ended their

Kevin Logsdon

sweep in order to win the tournament Log
pitched a six hitter and gave up five runs
three walks and four strike outs. LB gave up
run in the first inning on one of the three f
inning errors it made, but in the second inn'
the Roadrunners scored four runs and pic
up another in the third to lead the game 5-1.
then gave up two in the fourth and two in
fifth and scored one in the fourth to make
score 6-5. In the seventh inning Green reac
base on an error and Mathis hit a single
Peters scored Green to finish the game wi
7-5 win.

In game two Henrichs got the start and gt\
up a run in the first inning and four more in
third inning. LB scored five runs in the
inning and picked up another run in the fi

'That victory was a sweet win. m
found ourselves down 5-0 and thi
H oodplayers are all talking alii
laughing because they had beam
us four times during the season,
so when Mathis crossed the platt
it was a very satisfying win. '

Coach Greg Haw,

Curtis Heywood and MattMoore both
earned first place fmishes, and six other
Linn-Benton men figured into the over-
all team score to lead the Roadrunner
men's track team to afifth place fmish in
the Northwest Athletic Association of
Community Colleges Track and Field
Championships held last weekend at
Spokane Community College.

Heywood's first place in the pole
vault with a mark of 16'-5" earned him a
new conference record, while Moore's
victory in the discus was nearly eight
feet further than the next-closest com-
petitor.

According to head coach, Brad Car-
man, the' meet's biggest upset was
LBCC's third place finish in the 4 xlOO
relay. "I would have picked us filth or
sixth," Carman said. "But everyone ran
great legs in the race to give us the upset
We ran as well as we possibly could
have, and others made some mistakes."

In the 1500 meter run, Brandon
Baughman battled what Carman called
"a terrible wind" to take fourth with a
time of 4:11.70. As a result of the wind,
Carman said all times were slowed down
in the distance events, yet Baughman
missed his own personal best by only 5
seconds, while other competitors missed
their bests by as much as 13 seconds.

In the 800M, Andy Popp battled the
same "terrible" winds, yet managed a
third place fInish, with a time of! :56.18.
"He ran a great race," said Carman. "It
was amazing because times were bad

_ .due to the incredible winds."
Another "huge" individual effort was

turned in by Paul Bellis, who fmished
fifth in the 400 meter intermediate
hurdles. "He ran a good, smart race and
beat some people that would have beat
him on other days," said Carman.

In the other field events, Moore and
Shawn Leffel added fifth place finishes
in the shot put and high jump respec-
tively, while Jeff Benninghaven shat-
tered his lifetime best in the hammer
throw by seven feet on each of his first
three throws to finish- with a 140'10"
series and a third place.

On the women's side, Terry Cheese-
man turned in a distance of 35-0 in the
shot put, and Misty H3flich fmished
fourth in the 3000M with a time of
11:23.69. "Misty did not run bad, but
shedidn 'tscoreas well as we hadhoped,"
said Carman.

Carman was extremely pleased with
the men's fIfth place finish, considering
how few people be was able to send to
the meet "With the people we took, we
did a really good job. We took ten guys,
and eight scored in the meet, and the two
guys that didn't score competed very
went" he said.

"There is no way I could ask these
people to do more than they did."

scoring. LB fought back behind the tough
pitching of Boyer, who went eight innings
giving up five walks, six strike outs and 12
hits. His teammates helped him out and got the
bats working scoring two in the fourth and two
in the fifth. LB found itself down 5-4 in the
seventh when Mathis singled and Logsdon hit
a double on an error by the right fielder to score
Mathis and tie the game at 5-5.
In the ninth inning with twooutsMathis stepped
to the plate. Two pitches, two strikes, and on
the next pitch the Mt. Hood pitcher, Clark
Anderson, came with a slider and Mathis hung
tight to the plate and the ballhit him in thearm.
Logsdon was the next batter and with the count
three balls and one strike he ripped a shot to the
third baseman who overthrew the second
baseman scoring Mathis from first base to win
the game 6-5. Logsdon was 2for4 with an RBI
while Henrichs drove in two runs.

LB Coach Greg Hawk said, "That victory
was a sweet win. We found ourselves down 5-
o and the Hood players are all talking and
laughing because they had beaten us four times
during the season, so when Mathis crossed the
plate it was a very satisfying win."

With the win over Hood, LB was pitted
against the team that beat them in the second
round, LowerColumbia. The Roadrunners put
their ace, Logsdon on the mound in hopes of
picking up a first game win. LB needed a

inning to make the score 6-5 with LB ahe
The Roadrunners then gave up three runs ill
sixth inning and found themselves down
with three innings remaining. In the ei
inning LB scored three times on a three
homer by Logsdon with one out That hit 1

the winning hit and put the Roadrunners i
the winners circle with a 9-8 win.

Logsdon was named the tournament M
Valuable Player. He was 2-0 as a pitcher
went II for 26 with eight RBI, two home
and a double at the plate to clinch the
award.

"Kevin lost a couple of heartbreakers e
in the year to Mt. Hood and he looked to
tournament as a great opportunity to shoo
potential. He hit and pitched outstanding
Hawk said.

Hawk said it was a total team effort:
many people contributed and helped theca
He added, "I am just thankful that the SOf
mores had an opportunity to bring hOlD
trophy after the two games we played up U,
last season."

LBCC puts four players on Northwest All-star tear
Playing great baseball throughout the sea- Giants on Tuesday, thus relinquishing his with a 3-2 reco~ and a 3.20 Earned

son really pays off. FourLinn-Bentonbase- amateur status and the nght to play m the Averageandstrikingo~t50batters. Hem
ball players' were chosen to the NW AACC's game. He was replaced on the team by Proc- pitched outstandin~ With a 4-0 record a
Eastern-Southern division all-star team. tor. save togo along With hIS2.25 ERA.

Pitchers Kevin Logsdon and Bill Proctor Henrichs said, "I am really excited about Hessel batted .321 on the year with 5 h
and outfielders John Hessel and Gary Peters signing with San Fransico because the scout runs and 16 RBI's. Peters led the team wi!
are scheduled to represent the Roadrunners in has been really up front about the whole mat- amazing .371 baning average, while hitti
the all-star game to be played June I at Lower ter and he visits me a lot and talks with me." homeruns(alsothe bes~on thetem,n). He
Columbia Community College in Longview, Logsdon led the Roadrunners finished the led the Roadrunners With 30 RBI s.
Washington. year with a 4-3 record with 64 strikeouts ~ 48 The double-header against the aII-.star!

Pitcher Shawn Henrichs was chosen to the innings(leading the team in both categones) from Northern-Western divisions will st
team, but he signed with the San Fransisco while giving up only 25 hits. Proctor ended up 10:00 a.m. in Longview.


